Activities Council, Communication Topics At Leadership Conference

Student Government problems, the Athletic Association and Activities Council, Island communication problems, and Wenton Students were the main topics of discussion at the Sixth Annual Ileum Leadership Conference last weekend at St. Mary's Hotel, Los Angeles.

The keynote address, given by Professor John Hole of the Graphics department at lunch on Saturday afternoon, stressed that the MIT community is not only a place where the students are studying but living. "There are two sides to education: one thinks that the classroom is everything and the other believes that the process of living is a part of education." The MIT of old was a standard engineering university where one attended classes and got his degree. Today the Institute realizes many facets of education which did not exist at that time.

John K. Salvas '56 looks on as Ed Roberts '57 makes notes at the Leadership Conference

IFC Pledge Training Committee Meets First Time, Plans Meetings

The IFC Pledge Training Committee, under the chairmanship of lcy S runners and the secretary of the committee, has been founded as a result of a recent conference called by the National Pledge Training Committee of Sigma Chi. The committee will assist the 27 houses in evaluating their pledge training, and advise them in formulating more constructive pledge training programs. The committee will discuss the principles of the IFC Pledge Committee, the issues of the National Pledge Training Committee, and the specific pledge training plans of individual houses.

Both Joint and Individual Meetings to Be Held

The meetings with all houses on campus will be composed of the Pledge Training Committee, three representatives of the IFC, and two representatives from each house. Specific points about pledge training policy will be discussed by the committee members, followed by meetings with individual houses.

The meetings with all houses on campus will be composed of the Pledge Training Committee, three representatives of the IFC, and two representatives from each house. Specific points about pledge training policy will be discussed by the committee members, followed by meetings with individual houses.

Baseball And Lacrosse Teams Victorious Brandeis, U. Mass, Fall To Tech Squads

Nine Triumphs 6-2 On Only Three Hits

After several postponements the RV varsity baseball team finally fielded the field last Saturday, toppling the RV freshman squad 6-2. The RV varsity club was defeated by the RV freshman club 6-4.

The RV varsity club was defeated by the RV freshman club 6-4.

The IFC Pledge Training Committee, under the chairmanship of lcy S runners and the secretary of the committee, has been founded as a result of a recent conference called by the National Pledge Training Committee of Sigma Chi. The committee will assist the 27 houses in evaluating their pledge training, and advise them in formulating more constructive pledge training programs. The committee will discuss the principles of the IFC Pledge Committee, the issues of the National Pledge Training Committee, and the specific pledge training plans of individual houses.
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Table Stands Available At The Tech Smoker

Starr to students interested in the newspaper's ads, the Tech also offers an exten- sive series of classified ads in the Campus. The ads are in the spring and fall terms and are limited to students only. For more information, contact the paper's advertising staff.
**The Tech**

**Calendar of Events**

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18**

- **Mechanical Engineering Department:** Host Transfer Seminar; "Genetically Engineered Human Cells: Their Influence on Traditional Cell Tissue Culture Systems." (Room 3-370, 10-11:30 a.m.)
- **Brown House:** B.P. Editor of "The Tech." (Room 3-374, 3-4 p.m.)

**THURSDAY, APRIL 19**

- **Freshman Tennis Team:** Game with Harvard-Radcliffe Institute. (Room 2-370, 3:30 p.m.)
- **BROWN HOUSE COURTS:** Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department." (Room 4-102, 3-4 p.m.)

**FRIDAY, APRIL 20**

- **CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT:** "The Influence of Oxygen on the Performance Properties of Concrete." (Room 2-370, 10-11:30 a.m.)
- **ARCHITECTURE AND CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT:** Lecture: "The Influence of Climate on Urban Design." (Room 2-370, 3-4 p.m.)

**SATURDAY, APRIL 21**

- **Freshman Track Team:** Game with Freshman Track Team. (Room 3-371, 3-4 p.m.)

**MUSICAL EVENTS**

**The Devil's Disciple—George Bernard Shaw's comedy**

**MUSIC**

"The Devil's Disciple—George Bernard Shaw's comedy" will be presented this week by the MIT Opera. The opera is performed at the Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, April 22, at 3:00 p.m. It is the first Greek play at Harvard, and the first Greek play at Harvard the Harvard-Radcliffeateria Department will present. The opera is directed by Robert Brooks, the cast will include D. J. Sullivan, Stanley Broidy, Reginald Mathews, and John Blanchard in the leading roles. The opera is followed by "Carmen," with Stevens, Conner, Grandin and Beatrice Paipert compose the cast with Deis, Maria Preuss, and Russell Nipe in the leading roles. The opera is performed at the Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m.

**THE KIBITZER**

North opened the bidding with one heart. His point count was 22, and he had no reason to open on the top two, especially since he expected a spade response. When his partner did come back with one spade, North jumped to three spades. The Blackwood convention was unhelpful at this stage, and North made the right led by calling six spades. North must have confidence in his partner and figure that he is holding with a strong spade suit; he could scarcely have much else. Most pros in the tournament failed in a no-trump contract, which is a bad one unless the defenders present a free hand. Without it, declarer can achieve professional results with his excellent group.

The only thing missing for a final engagement this week is the leading role, and North made the right bid by calling six clubs to show his strength, whereupon South jumped in his hand. He then drew three rounds of trumps and ruffed the clubs, and South led a low club, ruffing the trumps, and declarer won with the ace and then led a low club, playing the trick. Without it, declarer can lead a club, playing the trick. Without it, declarer can achieve professional results with his excellent group. The declarer for the evening was Helen Boatwright-soprano, Barbara Bitton, Barry Nelson, and Russell Nipe in the leading roles. The opera is performed at the Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m.

**The Compromise—At the Poets Theatre on Palmer Street.**

"The Compromise—At the Poets Theatre on Palmer Street." The play is performed at the Poets Theatre on Palmer Street on Thursday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m.

**The Teahouse of the August Moon—Eli Wallach gives a first rate acting.**

"The Teahouse of the August Moon—Eli Wallach gives a first rate acting." The play is performed at the Teahouse of the August Moon on Thursday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m.

**Review Information**

"King David" by Arthur Hanseger, MIT Choral Society

Asisted by members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Klaus Liepmann directed a commendable performance of this opera. "King David" is a modern composition written for chorus, soloists, and orchestra. The opera is performed at the Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, April 22 at 3:00 p.m.
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Freshman Orientation Debated; Troost Compares Colleges

Leadership Conference

When it was decided that there should be better representation of women's ideas and that The Tech should represent Inscomm's ideas as well as their own; for The Tech's circulation should reach the whole student body to help in the student communication plan of Inscomm; and because The Tech should remain independent. At one time some advocated a panel buying over the paper to make it equal for Inscomm while others advocated that Inscomm take over the publication of The Tech. The Tech representative pointed out that no statements on important issues have ever been made in The Tech and that often the heads of student government did not operate with The Tech in giving them information. It was suggested that The Tech be independent from Inscomm.

No Newsletter

The idea of putting out an Inscomm Newsletter was discarded as it took more or less away from what The Tech would attract. The idea of a still Inscomm broadcast was also being discussed. Arnie Armstuz said the broadcast would have to be made. All in all it was agreed that the most efficient way of stirring up student interest was with the news. Freshman Orientation

The second point brought up was the lack of liaison between Inscomm and student government. It was felt that the autonomy of Inscomm should remain independent. At one time some advocated a panel buying over the paper to make it equal for Inscomm while others advocated that Inscomm take over the publication of The Tech. The Tech representative pointed out that no statements on important issues have ever been made in The Tech and that often the heads of student government did not operate with The Tech in giving them information. It was suggested that The Tech be independent from Inscomm.

Women Students

Other discussions of the day centered around the problem of women students. It was felt that the women students made definite contributions to the MIT society and that the idea of MIT should be looked into. In all the meetings it was decided that the most efficient way of stirring up student interest was with the news.

New Feature at 10; 12; 2; 4; 6; 8; 10

New note in easy housekeeping: beautiful plastic floors that resist dirt, sheer clean in a wink. Oil research developed an important chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics...still another way in which ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

Oil helps plastics bring a new note to modern living

New note in pleasure: non-breakable plastic records that you'll want to pamper—but don't really have to.

New note in easy housekeeping: beautiful plastic floors that resist dirt, sheer clean in a wink. Oil research developed an important chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics...still another way in which ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

An Annual Affair

The Leadership Conference is an annual affair sponsored by the Institute Committee to acquaint the new students of government with the problems of said activity. The conference is not meant to be a policy making affair, rather it is hoped that through intelligent discussions with other members of Student Government and with certain faculty members concerned with the students a better understanding of MIT's form of student government will be reached.

Troost Speaks

Professor Laurens Troost gave a talk at dinner on Saturday night comparing the American and European Universities. Professor Troost is the head of Naval Architecture and formerly from Holland. He pointed out that in Europe the student pays only four years tuition regardless of how long he goes to school. It generally takes the student five years to get his degree although the average student pays in the University about six and a half years. If a student is elected head of his fraternity or of some other organization he takes a leave of absence from his studies in order to fulfill his duties.

Professor Troost said that the main difference was in the attitude of the students. Here in the United States the only thing the majority of the students are interested in is receiving their diploma and getting out.
Dramashop Anniversary Noted
With Production Of “The Jubilee”

Tomorrow at 8:30 in the Little Theatre of Vopo the Dramashop will celebrate its first full year of activity with its major spring production, “The Jubilee”, a light farce by Zdenek Chabry, and August Strindberg’s “The Father” will run Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings. Just one year of Dramashop existence will have passed Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings. Just one year ago Dramashop presented its first production. “The Jubilee”, a light farce with its major spring production.

Dramashop Players Rehearse for
Spring Productions

stock style, with lots of action and as doomsday of the characters; “The Father” is probably the best known work of the world’s greatest dramatist, Krokov for his skill as a playwright, Strindberg created “The Father” the battle of a domineering woman and a strong man, each bent on the other’s destruction. A complete contrast, the two plays will be presented one after the other each evening for what promises to be an adventure in theatre.

Rev. Dr. Florovsky To Lecture Tomorrow;
Subject Of His Talk: “On Christian Unity”

“On Christian Unity” will be the subject of a lecture by the Rev. Dr. Georges Florovsky to be delivered tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m. at the Tech. The Rev. Dr. Florovsky is an eminent authority on his subject. He served on the 1948 Commission of the World Council of Churches during the Council’s historic period from 1937 to 1948 and is now a member of the Central Committee and of the Study Department of the World Council. He is also one of the Vice-Presidents of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA.

Within the past year Dr. Florovsky has been appointed to professorships at Harvard Divinity School and the Holy Cross Orthodox Theological School. Since 1950 and 1951, he has held professorships at Columbia University and at the Union Theological Seminary. The list of international conferences and study groups he has participated in is impressive, as is that of the number of other schools at which he has lectured.

Rev. Dr. Florovsky was educated in Russia at the University of Odessa from which he graduated in 1916. He left Russia in 1920 and taught at the Orthodox Theological Institute in Pavia, holding a professorship there from 1920 to 1948. Then he came to the United States.

This lecture, “On Christian Unity”, is being sponsored by the United Christian Council in cooperation with its member group, the MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship.

Dick Walsh (right) discussing carrier equipment which will provide many additional long distance circuits out of Philadelphia.

“There’s opportunity in a growing company”

As an Engineer in the Transmission Section of Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, Richard M. Walsh plans for the future.

“Our group’s responsibility,” says Dick, “is to see that we have sufficient facilities to handle present and future needs. Telephone usage is growing every year, and we keep up with this growth by having all of it.

“For instance, to meet the increasing demand for communication circuits in our area, we’re adding 70,000 new channel miles this year alone, at a cost of 32,500,000. Laying new cable will give us 40,000 of those channel miles, and we’ll get the other 30,000 through use of carrier equipment, which lets us send a number of long distance calls on each pair of wires simultaneously.

“Thus, though a cable might have only 300 pairs of wires, we can, with carrier, make it carry over 3000 telephone calls at one time. Using carrier equipment to get extra circuits out of cable—which is expensive to make and lay—is an example of how we must plan to give high-grade service at the lowest possible cost.

“Before I graduated from college I had interviews, with twenty-eight companies. Out of all these I chose the telephone company because it had the most to offer in the way of interesting work, training and opportunity. This certainly turned out to be true. In a growing business your opportunities grow, too.”
Dyke Scores 3 For Stickmen; Skavdahl Excels On Mound

(Continued from page 1)

as the defense backed up the goal forcing Tech almost free to go 100 yards around the outside. Expectations "Leaky" Dyke 57 opened a second period scoring with a run and a pass from the left to make it 3-11 in the period. Thirty-six minutes later Jim Hamilton 56, the defensive captain, scored his first goal of the year on a beautiful shot from the left out of the narrow margins of Tech goal. Dyke came back at 2:06 to tie the game at 3-11 with a second goal in just over a minute when he carried the ball right in front from behind the cage and hit on a short flip shot. Though their hot spell was slowed down a little, the Engineers continued to dominate play for the rest of the half but were prevented from scoring. Late in the period the UMass goalie stopped a hard shot with his throat and had to leave the game, though not too seriously injured.

The Redmen backed up a little in the second half, but at 4:40, with Tech two men up, big Walt Frey 16 scored his third goal of the game. Thirty-six leave the game, though not too seriously injured. He carried the ball right out to widen the margin to Tech two men up, big Walt Frey 16 at 2:07 of the period. Thirty-six leave the game, though not too seriously injured.

The play of the fourth midfield and especially that of Ekberg, who has been out only a week, was very impressive, as was the fourth of most of the reserves. In reality the team did not look much better than they did last week while losing to the expected Butte Lacrosse Club. Saturday the Engineers cross sticks with Westminster PolyTech on Briggs Field, and a week later they meet their first stiff opposition as they face Middlebury. The Inside:

Summer Session
Registration Material

Registration material for the 1956 Summer Session will be available on Monday, April 11, at the Information Office.

VARSITY TENNIS—at Bates 2:00

VARSVY BASEBALL—at Boston Coll. 3:00

FROSH BASEBALL—Prague 3:30

FROSH TENNIS—Harvard 3:00

FROSH BASEBALL—Mass. 3:30

PROF TENNIS—Harvard 3:30

FROSH BASEBALL—Mass. 3:30

On Deck

Today:

Rugby—Harvard 4:30

Varsity Baseball—at Boston Univ. 9:00

Fresh Baseball—Harvard 3:30

Fresh Lacrosse—Harvard 9:00

Wednesday:

Varsity Tennis—at Harvard 3:30

Fresh Tennis—Harvard 3:30

Thursdays:

Varsity Sailing—Ober Bayatta 3:00

Vassy Baseball—at Boston Coll. 3:00

Friday:

Varsity Tennis—Dartmouth 3:30

Vassy Golf—at Boston U. 3:00

Saturday:

Varsity Sailing—at New London 3:00

Varsity Rugby—New York 3:00

Varsity Baseball—Lowell 3:00

Varsity Tennis—at Bates 3:00

Varsity Lacrosse—W.P.L. 3:00

Lightweight Crew—Harvard 3:00

Sunday:

Fresh Sailing—at Providence

The ideal spot for that
weekend date...

• RIVIERA DINING ROOM
  sophisticated continental decor...

• SHERRY LOUNGE
  tropical waterfall...

• CAN CAN BAR
  3-D Mirrors...

• BALLROOMS AND FUNCTION ROOMS
  delightfully new

Sherry Billmore Hotel

204 E. Washington St.
New London, Conn.

The American Tobacco Company

product of the American Blunts Company

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARETTES

Of course, your students can earn 25¢ just by smoking Lucky Strike!!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

The ideal spot for that weekend date...

• RIVIERA DINING ROOM
  sophisticated continental decor...

• SHERRY LOUNGE
  tropical waterfall...

• CAN CAN BAR
  3-D Mirrors...

• BALLROOMS AND FUNCTION ROOMS
  delightfully new

Sherry Billmore Hotel

204 E. Washington St.
New London, Conn.
Sailing Team 2nd At Sharpe Meet, Lose To Harvard In Dual Race

MIT's sailing team suffered a double loss last weekend, both times at the hands of the Harvard sailors. Saturday afternoon on the Charles the team was nosed out 3 to 2 in a dual meet with the Cantabs, while Sunday at Providence they had to settle for the runner-up spot behind the Crimson in the Sharpe Trophy meet.

Saturday's meet was marked by the best weather of the season to date and the absence of Nick Norman '56. The latter might have been the deciding factor in the 12 boat meet. The Engineers jumped into an early lead, taking the first two races, only to have Harvard's greater depth change the tide in the last three. The loss marked the first time in five years that MIT has been defeated by the Crimson in sailing.

High winds and rain marred Sunday's meet at Providence as Harvard rolled up 110 points to Tech's 103. The bad weather forced the cancellation of the second contest. The first game saw New York lose the action down to MIT's end of the field from the start and they scored their first three points early in the game on a penalty kick. MIT came back with an equalizing three, their only score of the day, when Marvin Kean connected on a penalty kick. With another three points gained on a penalty kick New York led at the half time 6-3.

New York came out strong for a second half—huffing and puffing. This filter works good and draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette in good shape. You'd expect it to cost more, but it doesn't.

To New York Clubs On Saturday

This Thursday Tech will represent the annual renewal of the traditional Sharpe meet. The 26 miles distance is set to commemorate the 26 mile that was run by an Athenian messenger who ran from the plains of Marathon to Athens to warn of the approach of the Persian armies. Repeating this fatal performance, hoping that their training will stand them in better stead than their Greek counterpart will be Murray Koldman '58, Phil S. Schaffer '56, Bob Farkas '54, and Bob Carpenter '56. Koldman and Farkas are veterans of the race, having gone the distance last year, whereas Schaffer and Carpenter are newcomers to the field. Bob, Phil, and Bill have all been averaging 6-10 miles a day warming up for the race. Koldman has taken an entirely different attitude, however, and has been sleeping for the last three weeks, running up for the race. The race starts in Hopkinton at the hand of the former squad, with another three points gained on a penalty kick New York led at the half time 6-3.

You get a lot to like

Filter
Flavor
Flip-top box

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without huffing and puffing. This filter works good and draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette in good shape. You'd expect it to cost more, but it doesn't.

The Tech

Rugby Club Loses 12-3, Ties 0

This Thursday the MIT Rugby team met Harvard and the Wall Street Rugby Club at Red Hook Stadium. After suffering a 12-3 defeat at the hand of the former squad, Tech held the latter to a 0-0 count in the second contest. The first game saw New York press the action down to MIT's end of the field from the start and they scored their first three points early in the game on a penalty kick. MIT came back with an equalizing three, their only score of the day, when Marvin Kean connected on a penalty kick. With another three points gained on a penalty kick New York led at the half time 6-3.

New York came out strong for a second half—in rugby each half lasts 30 minutes—and early in the period scored another three on a try, which corresponds to a touchdown in football, but failed to set the conversion. Tech then tightened up and held New York to a balanced match, although the Empire State boys rapped another three on a penalty kick near the end of the game.

Outstanding players for Tech were Marty Keen at fullback, who was handicapped for in order to fill the necessary fifteen men served from the first game had to fill in. Since there is no substitution in rugby, the men who came in to play another position without a break. The game fought hard on both sides, but in the end the team was able to break up for a score. Tech hopes to meet the brokerage boys, who are reputed near Harvard football players, April 28.

Although neither Tech nor Harvard is a professional team, the match is held to fill in for a break. The game fought hard on both sides, but in the end the team was able to break up for a score. Tech hopes to meet the brokerage boys, who are reputed near Harvard football players, April 28.

This Saturday the MIT Rugbiers meet Harvard at Munck at 4:30.

To New York Clubs On Saturday

This Saturday the MIT Rugbiers meet Harvard at Munck at 4:30.

The Tech

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

Rugby Club Loses 12-3, Ties 0

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without huffing and puffing. This filter works good and draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette in good shape. You'd expect it to cost more, but it doesn't.

The Tech

Rugby Club Loses 12-3, Ties 0

This Thursday the MIT Rugby team played a double-header against the New York Rugby Club and the Wall Street Rugby Club at Red Hook Stadium. After suffering a 12-3 defeat at the hand of the former squad, Tech held the latter to a 0-0 count in the second contest. The first game saw New York press the action down to MIT's end of the field from the start and they scored their first three points early in the game on a penalty kick. MIT came back with an equalizing three, their only score of the day, when Marvin Kean connected on a penalty kick. With another three points gained on a penalty kick New York led at the half time 6-3.

New York came out strong for a second half—in rugby each half lasts 30 minutes—and early in the period scored another three on a try, which corresponds to a touchdown in football, but failed to set the conversion. Tech then tightened up and held New York to a balanced match, although the Empire State boys rapped another three on a penalty kick near the end of the game.

Outstanding players for Tech were Marty Keen at fullback, who was handicapped for in order to fill the necessary fifteen men served from the first game had to fill in. Since there is no substitution in rugby, the men who came in to play another position without a break. The game fought hard on both sides, but in the end the team was able to break up for a score. Tech hopes to meet the brokerage boys, who are reputed near Harvard football players, April 28.

Although neither Tech nor Harvard is a professional team, the match is held to fill in for a break. The game fought hard on both sides, but in the end the team was able to break up for a score. Tech hopes to meet the brokerage boys, who are reputed near Harvard football players, April 28.

This Saturday the MIT Rugbiers meet Harvard at Munck at 4:30.

To New York Clubs On Saturday

This Saturday the MIT Rugbiers meet Harvard at Munck at 4:30.
Delta Udall's and Theta Chi's swimmers tied for top honors in this season's intercollegiate swimming meet with thirty-two points apiece.

Over 140 events, comprising 17 teams entered in the preliminaries, held last Thursday and Friday, 50- and 100-yard freestyle, 200 free relay, 50-yard backstroke, 50 breast, and a 150-yard medley event were held to select the final participants. DU was disqualified in Friday's medley because of a bad start. This disqualification may, or may not have given their swimmers the one point that could have eventually decided the outcome of this meet.

Theta Chi had three outstanding men that gave their squad 23 of their 32 final scores. Those three men were the medley relay and also scored heavily in other events. Soft Labor '57 capped first in the 100-yard freestyle, while backstroker Dick Route '58 finished second in his specialty. Theta Chi's Dick Child '57 took third position in the 200 medleys; his man, Bob Heitman '57 gave the Theta Chi swimmers another three markers by finishing third in the backstroke. Their other medley team added another six points to their tally. In the 100-yard medley, they gave them the 32 points that decided the tie for first.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon awarded only four points shy of the leaders. All SAE's scoring came from three points in the breaststroke and 200 free relay and second place finish in the 110 relay.

Burton's normore scored 12 points to take third place, while the Grad swimmers finished fourth. Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, and the Psi Club occupied the next three slots.

DU's Jim Hutton '59 took one of the closest races of the meet by winning the 50-yard freestyle. The difference between the top three swimmers was only 0.005. In another close event, Kurt Winter '58 from Burton, finished third with a time of 1:05.8, the third man timed 1:08.

During this year's intercollegiate volleyball tournament, held last Thursday and Friday, the Phi Delta squad added another 12 points to their tally. In the 50 freestyle, the Delta medley followed third in that same event, and DU's fourth finish in the 150-yard medley gave them the 32 points that decided the tie for first.
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Outdoor Interclass Meet This Weekend

The Beaver backbonemen will gather on Briggs Field Saturday for the annual outdoor interclass track meet. The meet was originally slated for April 14, but due to cancellation of the Harvard Relays on April 15, it was moved to the later date. The Class of '78, who won the indoor interclass meet by a comfortable margin, are again the pre-meet favorites on the basis of their strength in the running events. It is possible that records may be broken or tied in the pole vault and the half mile.
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